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28 Carroll Politicos Warm to Spring Balloting 
"'' ca:oRc;J: un:.\" 
Springing from a re\'iscd electoral system featur-
ing primaries and petitions, a bumper crop of 28 
eager eandidates has thus far qualified for the 
primary race beginning Monday, l\Ia.y 10. and ex-
tending through ~lay 18. Approximately eight more 
promising politicos are expected to turn in their pe-
titions before the )Jay 3 deadline for entering the 
contest. 
Bob Droney. and Pete Con-ig~n for secretary; and 
.Jack Dounclly, Joe DeGrandts, and Jim Sullivan 
for treasurer. 
Where only two men are running for a position 
as will be the case in several instances, the primarie~ 
will be a mere formality. 
contested. the election board hopes to have more 
competition for them. Board Chairman, J. J. ~avin, 
emphasized that, "With more candidates for of-
fices. the caliber of those elected will tend to be 
higher. and will result in a wider and better l'epre-
!'entation in student government." 
Polls, which will be· open from 10 a. m. till 2 p. m. 
ench day, will be located in the alcoves of the lounge 
room with secrecy provided by drapes drawn across 
the openings. Election board regulations prohibit 
('andidates or their representatives from infringing 
in any way with the sec1·ecy of the balloting. In-
fractions of this rule will result in the candidate 
being declared ineligible. 
Campaigning on au elaborate scale has not yet 
shown itself, but election board reports indicate 
this election to be the granddaddy of them all. 
Though the primary promises to bring oul intense 
electioneering and some novel stunts, the surviving 
candidates will wait until the final balloting, :\Jay 24 
and 25, to wheel out their big guns. One capitalistic 
vote seeker is going to the extent of throwing a 
beer party. 
Three Hats in Junior Ring 
Three men, Jack Baumgartner, Torn )lcGovern. 
nnd Ed ~lurphy, are the owners of the hats in the 
junior presidential dng. Bob Beaudry, Ed Hawkins, 
Jack Reilly, and Chris Hawkins are aftel' the "'ice-
presidency; Ed Hawlins, Bill Kilfo:rle and Jim Slat-
tery are secretarial hopefuls; and Jim Sennett and 
Dick Rweeney are vieing for the treasurer's post. 
The election board is a newly functioning unit, 
provided for in the overhauling of elections by the 
Carroll Union after last fall's protested soph voting. 
Dutv of the board is to administer and execute 
elections. 
This year's Yoting will represent the first time 
that class officers have been elected in the spring. 
Spring elections were voted by the Union in order 
to insure a smoothly opet·ating group of student 
leaders at the beginning of each yea1'. 
McGovern is the incumbent soph president; 
Reilly, the vice-president; and Baumga1·tner. the 
treasurer. 
Ryan, Whelan Head Senior List 
Soph elections have the presidency being sought 
by Jim Fitzgerald and George Pokorny; the vice-
pregidency by Dan McLaughlin, Tom Butler, and 
Richard O'Brien; the secretary's office by Jim Hag-
gerty.; and the ~reasurer's post by John Dunphy. 
Cand1dates for mght school posts have not filed yet. 
~lembers of the board, composed of represen~'t­
tives of each class, a1·e: J. J. Navin, chairman, Andy 
Foy, Bill Conigan, Paul Bohn, Paul Call, Gene Moy-
nihan. Joe Spaniol, Reg Lyman, John Sullivan, Bob 
Ring. Jack Rice, Joseph G. LoPresti, Henry Trassen. 
and Eli Vulku. LoPresti is engaged in a campaign of 
his own for the office of state representative on the 
Republican ticket. 
Sophs Vote First 
Topping the candidates fo1· president in the night 
school is Hugh Gallagher, incumbent prexy, follow: 
ed closely by Al Fernstein, Frank Stengel' and Sil 
Petti. Battling for the vice-president's chair will be 
Paul Granzier, Funk Sherman and Ross DeJohn 
while Bill Spillane, Gene Leonard and Calob ~lenk 
will vie for the office of treasmer. Secretary hope-
fuls are Frank Fowler, ~Iatt Quealy and Frank )lad-
dalena. The cam))aigning in the night school promi-
ses to be spectacular as many members are circulat-
ing more petitions for additional candidates. 
Senior offices will be filled from the slate of con-
testants headed by Jud Whelan and Ken Ryan, 
presidential aspirants. Whelan is the present junior 
prexy and Ryan the secretary. Jim Moran and Tim 
Ryan are opponents for vice-president; Bud Smith, 
Electors Expect More Soph Hopefuls 
Though Haggerty and Dunphy are as yet un-
First to Yote in the primaries will be the sophs, 
who will go to the polls on the lOth and lith, fol-
lowed by the juniors on the 13th and 14th, and sen-
iors on the 17th and 18th. Night school candidates 
'\ill be selected on the 13th and 14th. 
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10Rernain 
In Man of 
Year Vote 
Nominations for lhe Canoll 
":\Ian of the Year," patterned 
after the 'Time' magazine fea-
ture, followed expectations as 
ten of the leading campus per-
sonalities topped the primary 
balloting which t'nded vesterd:w. 
For the first time in' the history 
of the Uni\'ersity the stud<'nls will 
make their choice for the periiOil 
who hus contributt>d most to the 
school and will gi\'e that individual 
due honor and recognition. Plan!: 
are being made to mnke the nward 
an annual feature of lhe l'chool's 
pre~entations. 
The ten nominee;:; nre: Pnul 
Bohn, t•x-cditor of the "Carroll 
~ew:;" and editOJ' of the "Alumni 
News:" John Cnllnhnn, member of 
the debatinA' ,;ociety nnd as~<ociate 
• G'mn~ o!' the "Qttat·t.erlz,•;" J'J.hn 
T. Corrigan, president of th£> Sen-
ior Glus!l; Jnmcs Fitzgerald, Fresh-
nlnn Clnss prt!Bidcnl; J:unes Galla-
gher, :s'.S.A. delegate; Chris Hawk-
ins, !'port:; editor of the "Carroll 
News"; .John J. Kilbane, pre-<ident 
of the Student Council: Richard 
Snidt>r, president of the Commerce 
Club; Leonard Soeder, Streak 
backfield ace; Justin Whelan, All-
Ohio football guard. 
Winner Honored :\1a) 8 
These men ,,;n be placed on the 
second and decisive ballot which 
will he distributt'd next Tuesday 
nnd Wcdnc>~dny for the finn! lielec-
tion of Carroll'~ "Man of the 
Year.'' The winner of thi!l election 
will be specially honored on the 
night of ?>lay R nt the second an-
nual Anthc><tcrian Dance. A h'o-
phy awnrd io bein~ pret>ared and 
w11l be pre~ented then. 
The election commit~e di!lcard-
"d the ob\'iously facetious ballots 
caused mainly by the fnilure to 
understand the purpose o( the 
(Continue<! on Page 4) 
Classes Combine 
For Stag Social 
:O.tembers of the Sophomore and 
Freshman cltu~ses will merge for 
a stag beer party on Snl., May 15, 
it was announced by Tom )fcGo\'-
ern and Jim Fitzg~rald, sophomore 
and frc.•nman cla!ls presidents, 
re:-pectively. 
Yocalizing by the ''Four Flush-
ers " a male Yocal quax'tet of 
Joh'n Carroll student>., will be one 
feature of the entertainment 
which i:,. being :~.rrnnged by Rei!' 
L\·man. The pln~e of the party 
will be announced in the near 
future. 
Induded iu the $1 price of the 
ticket is n chance at seven door 
prize:-. 
Jhon Carroll University, CleYeland, Ohio, April 30, 1948 No. 13 
Carrollmen of distinction gath-
er for a conference afta ~ing 
elected to membership in Alpha 
Sigma Nu, honorary Jesuit fra-
ternity. Seated Crom left to 
right are John Kilbane, Rich 
Snider, Jim Wey, Bob )Junley, 
Frank Beaumont, Jack Gaffney, 
Fr. Schell, moderator, Jim Gal-
lagher, Dick Casey, and I..en 
Yavru~<ka. Standing from left to 
right are Paul Bohn, Ted '\ie-
wiadomy and Tom Durkin. 
JCU Annual 
Launches 
Sale Drive 
This week subscriptions for the 
Carroll yearbook, Carillon. went 
on sale for the first time since 
the sprin~ of 19·12. At $1.50 .for 
seniors and $3.00 for underclass-
men, Dick Casey, the publication's 
business manager, is now accept· 
insr payments from 11 :00 a. m. to 
1 :00 p. m. in his prinl shop head-
quarters. 
Down payments must be at least 
$.50 for seniors and $1.00 for 
other.,., Casey said. He also point-
ed out that there \~II be only a 
limited number of ~pies availabll! 
and i'tudent;. would do well to 
place orders soon. 
The 1948 edition of the annual 
will bulk larger than any previous 
is ... ue. 
------------------------------------
Alpha SignGJ-Nu Holds first· 
Post-war Initiation Sunday 
Twelve men will be taken into the t·evh•ed Alpha Sigma 
~u. the national Jesuit honor fratemity, Sunday, at the Car-
roll group's first initiation since before the war. The Alcazar 
I Hotel has been designated as the locale with installation cere-monies prefacing an informal dinner. 
Those to be honored are Robert )funley, Paul Bohn, John 
Kilbane, Frank Beaumont, Richard .-----...0....----------~----­
Casey, Thomas Durkin, John Gaff-
ney, Richard Snider, Leonard Va\'-
ruska, Jnmes Gallagher, Theodore 
!\iewiadomy and James Wey. 
Alumni Officiate 
The investiture will be conducted 
by four alumni member~; of the or-
ganization. They are :.\fitch Sbaker 
'4:~. John V. Corrigan '4:1, Edward 
J. McCormick '43, and John F. 
Schmitt '41. 
Along with student candidates, 
ei~rhl oulstandln~r grnduales of the 
)'('ars 1943 to 1948 '"'ill be received 
into the chapter. Usually society 
rt'cognition of noteworthy alumni is 
accorded by granting honorary 
membership, but because of its 
war-time disbandment at Carroll 
the fraternity will receive these to 
be initiatl.'d Sunday 
A~ .. iJ'ts Campus Organizations 
To qualify for admittance into 
A.S.:-i., the studE'nt must haYe dis-
tinguished himself in scholarship, 
ser.·ice and loyalty to the unh·er-
Juniors Toss 
Suds Festival 
Hoping that the Junior claliS will 
turn out en masse, president Jud 
Whelan, announced plans this past 
week for the annual Junior so. 
cia! to be held Wednesdn~·. May 3. 
The party, strictly stag, will be 
held at the Irish American Hall on 
West 65th Street and Detroit Ave. 
nue at 8:30 p. m. 
The beer and skittles affair will 
be a novel one insofar as 1946 and 
1947 m<>vies of the Oleveland 
Browns will be shown. Along with 
these movies will be shown John 
Carroll'" Niagara and Toledo grid-
iron battles. 
- - ---- -------- ~ity. 1-"unction of the society is to 
Requested of ea<:h person attend-
ing will be a fifty-cent donation, 
which in turn will be sent to the 
Patna "missions. RefreshmentR, ac-
cording to the commit~e which 
consi!'\ts of the Junior class oC!i-
cers, will be as much beer as CAll 
be "put away," potato chips, 
wieners, and freedom from fenli-
nine intrusion. 
Keep Off 
Wait~!! Don't ·w~tlk on those 
t,.·o and one-baH tons of grass 
:,.('td that have been planted in 
the front of the campus. A few 
"hort detours for the!<e t<pring 
montht: ,.ill be rewa.rded with a 
, eh etry green~< ward unmarred 
by student~· footprint!'!. 
assist student organizations in spe-
cial projects and to undertake on its 
own \'Olition acti\'ities beneficial to 
the uni\'e'!'><ily ns a whole. 
Recommendations !or member-
ship were made by the local chapter 
to the Re\', Edward C. ~IcCue, S.J., 
who, in conjunction with a special 
faculty committee, considered the 
record~ or prospective candidates. 
J. C. U. Student Group Drafts 
Solution to Foreign Pro~lems 
Concerning the social, Jud Whe-
lan, class pl'esident and committee 
chairman said, "Jn appreciation for 
their !<plendid turn out nt the 
prom we would like to sec C''ery 
member of the Junior class attend 
this party." 
June 'Quarterly' Features 
Article by Fr. McQuade 
I An article b\• the Re\', .lame!; P. :\tcQuade: S.J., conct!rnlng 
the position of the religion 
c!a!lses in educ:uion at John Car-
roll Universih· will be !t>aturt!d in 
the third h::ue of ''The Carroll 
Qunrterh·" \\'hich i- slated !or 
publication the first week in Juno, 
according to .Tames Wey, editor. 
John Carroll history stu-
rlents will draft a l';Olution to 
the United gtates foreign 
policy at an ~ntrnm~r:\1 Con-
gress on Pubhc Affau·s, to ?e 
held Thursday. ;\lay 12. m 
Jtoom 226. 
Sponsored by the Can?ll 
Debating Society and the lll~­
lory D,-,p:lrimcut, the Congress will 
t:-ons id1'r the subject o! Ru,so. 
American relntions :lnd will draw 
resolutions aimed nt improving the 
present situation b••twcen the two 
nations. 
Each historr clas;; ";11 discuss a 
particular aspect of the current 
problem and will embody the high 
points of its di:;cussion in a resolu-
tion to be pre:-eutcd before the 
C<tngress. Two delegates will be 
••lectcrl from ~ach history class to 
introduce and to defend their bill. 
The Congres~ w1ll "imulate an 
actual !lession of the U. S. Con-
gre~~. Presiding officers will be 
sel('ctf!d from ~he Debating Society 
and procedure \\ill be gmerlll'<l by 
Hobert;;' Hule~ of Order. 
Under the super\'ision of )I r. 
Vincent S. Klein of the .-peecb de-
partment, and )tr. Donald Gavin 
and Mr. }Alward J. Ez_glof the hi"· 
torr dl'pnrtment. the fotlowing: 
committee is completing arranl.!e-
mentsTor the <.:ongre,,.: \Vj))iam H. 
~lack, John J. :)tcGinty, Richard 
Colnsurd, Arthur Artzne.r. Ralph 
Pfeiffer. ,lohn R. Barber, D. J. 
Schlemmer. \"ictor Sl\!wart. Joseph 
La\\ renee, Hobert Kane. Frank \'an 
llerg<'n, Donald ~mythe, and J ohn 
Callahan. 
All turlt>lltf: nre invited to nt-tenrl 
the Congrr-ss which \\ill begin :1t 
!I p.m. 
h i.- the policy of the "Quarter-
ly" to encouras:e any or all mem-
ber !< of the .:;tudent OO.ir, facult~· 
or a lumni to ~ubmiL articles !or 
publication. Such articles will be 
pnblit>hed at the discret.'ion of 
the edito r:;. 
The Quarterly office is now lo-
cated bl'!lind the right side or the 
stage on the second !l<lor In the 
?.uditorlunl. 
NFCCS Bid 
For Local 
Region Fails 
D<'eision for the three local 
Catholic Colleges to remain in 
the Detroit region and not to form 
a local region of their own was 
reached at the fifth National Con-
gress of the National Federation 
of Catholic College Students last 
week, reporte<i Carroll Delegates 
Bob Stancik and Bill Murphy. 
The Congress, composed of 1000 
delegatf!s representing over 200,000 
students in 150 Catholic colleges 
and universities throughout the 
nation convened in Philadelphja 
April 22 to April 25 to consider 
the theme: the students' responsi-
bility in the community. 
Cites ::\eed for Cooperation 
Keynoting the theme, the Rt. 
Rev. )lonsignor )f. ~1. Coady, di-
rt><:tor of e.xtension service, St. 
Francis University, addressed the 
opening plenary session by telling 
the as.'!embled delegates that in-
di\' idualism has put the people of 
thE' d~ocratic countries on trial 
in these days of world crisis and 
suggested a closer sense of co-
operntion among workers even to 
the extent that they form coopern. 
live;;. As an example Monsignor 
Coady cited the success of the 
program which he has been di-
t~tin~!n 1-·o\"a Scotia . 
Four television broadcast!\ ori-
ginated from the Congress which 
went on record as opposing uni-
\•ersnl military training, and after 
a heated three-hour session the)' 
also approved selective ser.·ice by 
an overwhelming vote. The reso-
lution recommends a two-year 
training period and that the armed 
l;ervices remove all discriminator\' 
practices and imprO\'e the court 
martini !;}'Stem. 
The Rt. Rev. John C. )1urray, 
S.J., of Woodstock College, .Md .• 
and Claude Julien of Xotre Dame 
UniveMit~· addrec::sed the second 
pl~nary seosion. 
Talks on Church and State 
Father Murray discussed the re. 
lationship between the church and 
state, citing the recent decision of 
the United States Supreme Courl 
on religious ~aching in the pub-
lic schools of Champaign, Ill., as 
a legal victory for secularism. Mr. 
Julie, former French underground 
leuer, wal'ne<i that the dangerous 
philosophies of Darwin, Spencer 
nnd Dewey are influencing educa-
tors today. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Annual Concert 
At Severance 
Climaxes Season 
Winding up the university's vocal season, the John Car-
roll Glee Club will present its top musical effort of the year, 
the 58th annual concert, at Severance Hall on Monday night 
~fiss Vanna Doglio, New York colo1·atura soprano, has been 
engaged as guest soloist with the choral groups from Ursuline 
and Notre Dame colleges as well as the Cleveland Heights 
High School Symphony Orchestra r--------------
supplementing the Carroll singers. 
In addition to :\fiss Doglio, Wil-
liam Wilcox and Raymond Patton 
have been named soloil'ts by Dr. 
Louis L. Balogh, Glee Club director. 
Balogh Composition Presented 
"The Easter Alleluia," composed 
and arranged by Dr. Balogh, will 
be presented for the first time at 
Mondar·~ concert. Dedicated to the 
Glee Club, the composition boasts :1 
text taken from the English version 
of the 14th century Latin hymn 
"Surrexit Christus." 
This ~·ear's featured artist, Miss 
Doglio, is a nnti"e Clevelander cur-
rently coaching in Grand Opera in 
Xew York. A graduate of Juilliard 
Institute of )fusical Arts, she won 
the 1946 opera scholarship at the 
.Mannes School of Music, NE"w York, 
and has studied witth the late 
<;esarP. Soders, chief t'Onductor of 
Metropolitan Opera. 
SingK Three Aria!! 
)fiss Doglio will sing three arias 
by well known composers: :Mozart's 
"Batti, Batti" from "Don Gio-
vanni,' RO!'<tini's "Una Voce Poco 
Fa" from "Barber of Seville," and 
Chaminadi'!l "L'Ete" from "Cecile." 
Classical and semi-classical com-
positions complete the progTam ar-
ranged under the direction of Dr. 
Balogh. Among the major selec-
tions to be pre~en~d by the com-
bined clubs of John Carroll, Ursu-
line, and Notre Dame are "Song of 
Conque."t" by Harl McDonald, 
"Song of Faith" by John Alden Car-
penter. and "Beat! Beat! Drums!" 
by Charles M. Loeffler. 
Fr. Wolfle Represents JC 
At Toledo Inauguration 
The Rev. Frederick E. Wolfle, 
S.J., president. of John Carroll, 
will represent the universit~· at 
the inaug\lration of Wilbur Wal-
lace White as president of the 
University of Toledo. The new 
president ill a former graduate 
school dean at 'Western Reserve 
Miu Vanna Doglio 
Anthesterian 
Goes Informal 
After Petition 
Anthesterian dance chair-
man, Joe Powers, announced 
that the annual Sodality dance 
will be an informal instead of 
the previously planned semi-
formal. Powers effected the change 
after a student petition, which ask-
ed the Sodality to change the dance 
to an informal, was presented by 
Kevin Smith. 
The orchestra committee under 
Bill Murphy has contracted George 
Conti and his Melody Monarchs for 
the evening. Dancing will be from 
9:00 p. m. to midnight. 
More Elbow Room for 
Fall~ Claim Registrars 
The remainder of the committee 
is continuing with the previous 
plans which were formed for the 
semi-formal. Jim Abood takes 
charge of refreshments, Gene Hala-
gen, Sodality artist, is head of the 
decorations committee, Don Von-
driska heads the ticket committ~ 
and Frank Van Bergen and Dick 
Sweeney are handling the publicity. 
Highlighting the evening's event!! 
are the recognition of the Carroll 
''}!an of the Year" and the crown-
ing of the statue of the Blessed 
Virgin. These wiU become annual 
aifairs for future Anthe!;t~rion 
dances. 
"!\fore elbow room in college corridors next September,'' 
keynoted the report b1·ought back by Mr. Eugene R. )fit-
tinge•-. John Carroll registrar, from the annual meeting of 
the American Association of College Registrars held in Phila-
delphia April 19-23. 
Colleges throughout the United have room for more students, the 
States have already experienced a registrars rc}>orted. 
slif'ht decrease in enrollments, the 
registrars reported. A further drop 
of approximately ~n per cent. is 
due next fall. 
• G.I.'s Stop in '56 
Of the students withdrawing this 
year the greatest percentage are 
men attending school under the C.J. 
bill. Educators expect all G.I.'s to 
be ab;;orbed by 1956. 
Commenting on enrollment de-
creases, :O.lr. ~littinger said: "Car-
roll is :;omewhat below the national 
a\'er:lge as far as drop-outs are 
concerned. I believe this can be 
attribu~d in part to the fact that 
Carroll maint.'lins high entrance re-
quirement~.'' 
Electrical Engineers Overflo'fl" 
Registrars f r o m engineering 
s~hools ad\·ised tho~ in attendance 
at Phlladelphia Lhat electrical en-
gineering classes are overcrowded 
a~ the pre•ent time. They also main-
taitlP.d thnt position.c; in that field 
nrc no: as plentiful a:< the~· once 
\\Cre. 
~lechanical engineers, however, 
nre still very much in demand and 
mechnn!l'al engineering s c h o o Ill 
Dorm Communes 
In Metropolitan 
Dormers will go picl\icing again 
this Thur~day, Feast of the Ascen. 
sion, announced Jamell Schwein-
berg, dorm rouncil president. The 
traditional !:lag eat-outing will 
be held at the Chagdn Falb .:\let-
ropolitan Park, for the benefit of 
~rll ~tudent!' residing in Bemet 
Hall and the faculty building. 
An invitation has also been ex-
tended to the faculty nnd members 
o! i.he c;tudent union. 
The dormites \\ill leave shortly 
niter )tas.a; and expect to return 
about 7:00 p. m. A convoy o! 
bus::-e6 h~,s been ('hartered to take 
eare of transportation. Softball, 
hor~e~h~e", and horseback riding 
promise to keep everybody enter-
tained. 
Mrs. Eileen Dyra, cafeteria man-
ageres!', will provide the food and 
the CQuncil will Jlro\·idc beer nnd 
soft drink refreshments. 
Tickets are on sale for $2.00 from 
any Sodalist or at the table in the 
lower hall. Tickets may also be 
purchased in the office of the Rev. 
James J. )fcQuade, S. J., Sodality 
director. 
Union Gives Social Saturday 
The Irish-American Club at 
West 65th all<i Detroit A venue will 
be the scene of the lop social 
event of the year for the Carroll 
Union. The party is expected to 
get under-way about 9:00 tomor-
row night. 
1S~ ~£! On the Sked 
Monday, :\lay 3 
Glee club concert. 
Thor .. day, ~Ia~ 6 
Fea"l of the A'-cenbion-no 
cla,.,..e:-; day or e\'ennig. 
Friday, .'Ia) 7 
Track m~t as:ain,..t .\kron and 
Baldwin-Wallace. 
Saturday, :Ua:r 8 
Sodality Anthc,.t£>riuu donee at 
Carroll. 
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Tuesday Elections 
o ::-.. l\Iay J eJection booths all 0\·er the 
county will be ~et up once again to gh·e 
tl'e people of Cle\'eland an opportunity to 
express concretely their political opinions. 
This should he one of the most important 
days in the ~·eat· a~ the ,·ery right to \'ote 
has been achieved with no small effort by 
the founders of our Democrac,·. 
Why. if this is such an inwortant oc-
casion do not more of the qualified citizens 
exercise their righ l anci indi\'i.dualh· con-
tribute to the welfare of the future. -
~Iuch political unrest has been in evi-
dence during the pagt few years; the time 
to cure any political illness is now. How 
many people have said, "1\'ow if I were 
1·unning things!" 
Rights of the State 
~exl Tuesda)~ each citizen will IHt\·e a 
chance to wield his personal influence. The 
individual vote adds to an accumulation of 
~eal Americanism,. How can a deteriorating 
mfluence creep mto the countrv if the 
backbone of America is against it? 
Voting i::; one of the answers. 
I N his most recent book, "The American Philosophy of Law," the Rev. Francis 
Peter LeBuffe, S.J .. has asserted that "our 
legal thinking is rotten to the core." 
Campus Improvement 
He maintains that for the last se,·eral 
generations too many of our law schools 
ha,·e taught that man's rights come from 
the State. Our legal thinkers have wor-
shiped at lhe sln·ine of Oliver \Vendell 
Holmes, who said the essence of the law is 
physical law. 
NEARI:XG completion this week is the new face-lifting program of the build-
ings and campus undertaken bv the univer-
sity over two months ago. The project was 
started during the inclement weather pe-
riod with much inside painting, repair and 
replacernen t. 
''If some of our American jul'ists were 
consistent," Father LeBuffe points out, 
''Ilitler, 1\Tussolini ancl Stali11 would have 
had a goo<i case in an Ame~·ican court." 
The absurdity of any totalitarian think-
ing is at once apparent. To say that the 
state has given man his rights is to say also 
that the same state can lake them away. 
With better weather the keeper of the 
grouncls moved a work crew out to the huge 
tundra to prepare for the planting of grass 
on some eighteen acres. Later in the sum-
mer this area will be landscaped with sev-
eral varieties of trees. The new parking lot 
is being readied to receive a concrete sur-
face. 
Since the individual man existed before 
the state he must necesgarily have had pre-
vious rights, or natural rights, 'vhich no 
one can abrogate. 
Though the front of the school has fig-
ured largest in the spring beautification 
pl~ns, the inner ca~pus is being outfitted 
w1th a new track bes1des repair of the base-
ball diamonds and tennis courts. 
To Fr. Weber and his work crews go our 
heartiest approval. 
COMES A DAWN 
April Brought the Showers 
But Who let in Politicians? 
By Bohn 
THE cry of genymandering went up this week in con-nection with the .spring pre-election scramble currently 
bedlamizing lhe hallowed halls of learning here. It arose from 
the throat of a poJjtjcaJ non·entHy, a Latin major, to bP, spe-
cthc, -who was canied away by th~ -petitioning and could think 
of nothing more appropriate to summarize the scene than 
"gerrymandering." Mistaken though he was, his spirit lives 
on in the hearts of those who saw him fall that day, the victim 
of a well-aimed political drop kick, and don't ask what a drop 
kick is. Only the practitioner knows. 
However, it won't be a political drop kick that floors most of your 
weary souls during the coming weeks; more likely you will be cast into 
a quandary along with your fellow voters, or as they are known to sea· 
soned campaigner.;, the people. The quandary arises from the question, 
"Who is Raphael ~ountjoy nnd why should I vote for him?" Well, 
Raphael Mountjoy, first of all, is a name. Establish that well in your 
background material. Next, Raphael Mountjoy is an unclassified stu-
dent at John Carroll, of course, and is working toward a degree in 
backfllpping. So much for the person L\lountjoy. )Jow what of the office 
seeker Mountjoy? 
Does His Platform Wobble? 
We must look at the record to ascertain whether this politico is 
qualified or not. Looking for the record we discover a lack of same; 
this is Mountjoy's initial ride on the merry-go-round. ConsequenUy, we 
turn to the party !llatform. What does Mountjoy espouse besides the 
usual Friday night. bath? Reading from left to right (no political im-
plications intended) the llhnrp·eycd observer discovers that candidate 
Mountjoy is in fa\'Ur of parking lots, haircuts, a dormitory noise elimi-
nator. infra-red paint. jobs !or all faculty vehicles, a responsive Carroll 
Union, a hat-check girl in the lounge, immediate promotions and seating, 
and elimination o! nil srmbolic grading systems. 
The sharp·eycd obsen•er upon inhaling the significance of this 
super platform reels backward, knocking over n smoking stand. 
"Can I be seeing right?'' he stammers. He reel:; ngain, knocking 
O\'Cr a stray switchboard operator this time. 
"What a man! What u platform! Hcrt' goes my ,·ote." And without 
a second thought the ob~en·er pencils an X on a sample ballot, CAst~ the 
illegal ballot into a wa!ltt'baskct, erroneously identified a.:: the \'Ote re· 
ceptacle. and ('ongratulates a defeated candidate on his good fortune in 
nailing dO\\ n third b:1sr 'ln the ni~ht :'chool ticket. 
An Amm er for E,·ery Question 
But the sharp-eyed ob,;en·er incident is beside the point. We are 
primarily intere:-tcd in Haphael )fountjoy's pl:1tfonn. Is it ~afe? Are 
we sllfe in holdin~ that it is ~a!e 7 And while we're at it. is R:1ph:1el 
.l\Tounljoy ::;afe; That :tnl'wer:> to these questions exist is incontestable. 
But what nrc lhe;r and how :trl.? we to know'! 
One thing is c<'rlnin, tu.•vcr a;:;k the candidate. You're liable lo wind 
up in the )t<lnt;lna j)rimnries wearing n Hoo''er button and singing 
"Dixie." 'rhe onlr way out, we think, is lo hop the bandwagon yourself, 
thllreby climinl\ting the fearful task of trying to choo~ the right man. 
L\•t j;Oill<'One ch•1ose you for a change. It's a free country. You're as 
pol~ntiall'olitic:allr n~ anyh~'dr else. And then even if you're not right, 
at lensL you'll haYe gone down tr~;ng and be all the better off mentally 
for yout· effort. Go ahead and break precedent. It's better than suffering 
voting pains, or should you pass tlult test, better than being victimized 
b~· Ute \\ell-aimed dro1> kick. 
Campus Once-Over and Then Some 
Should you be in the market for white, broadcloth shirts, try )large 
Collin., said the Yoicc on the other end o! Carroll's telephone system. 
Shirts come 1n nil size..c:;, explain,. :\1arge, and they are white. Operator 
Collins can be found u~uallr nt thfl l'Witchboard, dialing and connecting, 
but she will quote prices and nccept orders at your appe:lrance. Sorry, 
no two-trouser .-uits tltis time, says )large. 
• • • 
ftock-tOtt'N 'lll'hO helped d('anse the tundra frontage a COup)(' "eeJ., 
agu arc a"ked to rc(wrt hchind the powerhou"e for a '<hakedown in· 
.,pection. There art' l-'Ome rock$ mi ... ,ing. "ear your CO\'er-allil. 
• 
We sco by the di~consolnle faces that seniors have been checking 
in with the Ohio State Emplo~,nent Senice over at the school placement 
center. Well, it. bud to c:ome sometime. Okey, men, steady now ... ready 
... one, two, thn!e, jump. 
• • • 
Seems like old times with the C.T.S. wago11s acting temperamental 
again. ;\laybe there'.; u shortn~te of road mat>S. Who know3 ~ There's a 
shortage of sonwthing. Anybody A'Ot a used bicycle with two good tires? 
J XCREASED subsistence al-
lowances !or student veterans 
pursuing full-time educational 
courses will be reflected in gov. 
ernment checks payable on or 
shorLiy after May 1, Veterans 
Administration explained today. 
The new rate:!, affecting stu· 
dent veteranB enroJled und,r th.a 
G. 1. Bi\\ and alllo those studY-
ing under Public Law IG, will 
be $75 monthly for a veteran 
without dependents, $105 for a 
veteran with one dependent and 
$120 for a veteran with more 
than one depernlent. The new 
rates, ootablished by Congress, 
went into effect April 1. 
The increased allowances will 
be paid automatically to single 
veterans and to those with one 
dependent, VA said. However, 
veterans entitled to $120 because 
they have more than one de-
pendent must submit evidence 
of additional dependency. If 
this evidence is submitted be-
fore J uly 1, 1948, these veterans 
will receiYe retroactive pay-
ments al the new rates back to 
April 1. 
Clerk-"Madam, you put too 
much postage on this letter." 
She-"Oh, Heavens! I hope it 
won' t go too far." 
• • • 
"I want a corset for my wife." 
"What bust?" asked the clerk. 
"Nothin'. It just wore out." 
• • • 
Tmgedian - "The audience is 
almost ready to cry, isn't it?" 
)1anager- "Oh, yes. The whole 
balcony is In tiers." 
VACATION AND 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
• University 
Travel Bureau 
10659 EUCLID AVE. 
Greyhound Bus Terminal 
RA. 8000 Open Evenings 
Mentor Beach Park 
OPENS 
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1948 
Music by 
RUSS HARMON 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
DANCING EVERY 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
Mentor Beacb 
Busmess Ass'n 
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School's Print Shop Output 
Passes Three Million Mark 
By TBOllA::> 'l t\HOlS t :\' 
Smce its reorganization in 
1937 the print shop located in 
the basement of the chemi .. try 
building has turnPd out nparly 
three and one-half million pieces 
of literature. Off the presses 
have come a prodigious mase of 
letters, letterheads, tickets, post-
ers and progr,ams of all sorts. 
Directing the varied operations 
of the shop for more than 15 
years is the Rev. Joseph Teptey, 
-.U. He i~ed ~- ill'<) pfin~p1o 
devils (apprentice;~), Peter Cor-
rigan and Joseph Curran. 
They are currently sharing 
their tiny office with the Car. 
rillon staff. 
New Equipment .\dded 
"At one time," Father Tep-
ley pointed out, "the whole 
chemistry basement was to be 
allocated to the Print Shop. 
There was to have been sepa-
rate sections to house the com-
posing room, press room and an 
office. Many new addit ions of 
equipment, including three Yer-
tical liD.otypes and !leveral styles 
of presses would have permitted 
the school plant to print all ot 
its student publications." 
Due to financial difficulties 
which arose during the war 
thet;e proposals were never car-
r ied out. Within the last few 
months, however, se\'eral large 
pieces or equipment have been 
purchased to add to the inven-
tory. 
Among these is a folding ma-
chine capable of folding fiYe 
thousand sheets per hour, and 
a new off-set press. The press 
i:; a Davidson Dual Duplicator 
which imprints first on a rub-
her roll and then from the roll. 
er to the paper. It will repro· 
....0~-e--.t\i' R\U£~~\or a~ drstTeil. 
1'his sin~rle press represents an 
inve:;tment o! seventeen hun-
dred dollars. 
Aids J ournalism Classes 
In addition the print shop has 
purchased several hundred dol-
lars worth of type for use in 
journalism classes to facilitate 
study of the different styles and 
sizes of type. 
"The one thing that we don't 
do," ~;aid Father Teple}·, "is 
make money-literally nor fig-
uratively." The printing work 
done is charged against the 
credit of the department request-
ing the material. 
At the present time the uni-
versity is making a cost survey 
and a studr of ~he money-saving 
accomplishments of the print 
~;hop. ' 
Flowers for o il occasions 
VOGUE }lom11A4 
" FASHIONS IN FLOWERS" 
Sp ecia l consideration to group delivery orders 
LO. 5010 20096 S. MORELAND 
Next to Vogue Theatre 
" Come on, Johnny. mot her p romised u s Dentyne 
Chewing Cum if we only sat throug h it once! .. 
" Not ••en Frankie S woonatra could m ake me 
min Dentyne Chewin1r Gum! T ha t nifty fla vor -
really aenda me -I mean it r eaUy doea. And the 
way Ocntyne helpa keep my teeth whi te, I want& 
turn on t he old smile all the time ." 
D enlyne Gum- Made Only By Ad ams 
From the Question and An-
swer Feature in the Toledo 
Times, April 19, 1948: 
What religious movement was 
started by Dr. Buchmal, which is 
about six inches long, can bur-
row for 75 !Pet underground in 
a single night? 
How's that again? 
• • • 
Friday, April 30, 1948 
Tower Bell 
Punctuates 
JCU Days 
B~· Ll:Jo. CJR J LJ.O 
High up in Grasselli Tower 
hang two fine examples of the 
nrt of bell casting. One of thc.,e. 
the larger of the bells, ring; 
C\'et-y hour to the relief of hnr-
ried scholars who patiently listen 
to henr its clear t.ones signaling 
the end of another period. 
The smaller of the two func-
tioned as the Angelu:; bell until 
1937 when it became e\·ident thnt 
the two bells ringing within the 
space of fifteen minutes was too 
confusing. As a result the .An-
gelus bell was disconnected. 
Formerly the bells worked 
around the clock, but local city 
ordinances forbade any night 
nobe making, and the timing 
mechanism wa:; changed to stop 
the bell between midnight and 
5 a.m. 
The two bells, cast by the :.\Ic-
Shane Bell Foundry Co. of Balli~ 
more, ?.fd., were installed after 
the completion of the lofty eight-
Rtory To,ver. They were donat~ 
ed along with the tower by ~Jr. 
Thomas A. Grasselli and hb 
three sisters, the Misses Jose-
phine and Ida Grasselli and J\lr~. 
William T. Cashman. 
The large bell, the electl'ic 
clocks, and the class bells are 
all timed by a master clock in 
Father )lcCue's office. The 
slight discrepancy of time be-
tween the tower bell and the 
class be11 is caused by the mech-
anical system, whieh, wben ring-
ing the large bell, requires a few 
moments to set the clapper~ in 
motion. The class bells and the 
hall clocks are controlled com-
pletely by electricity. 
Although the bell is usually 
run by the master clock, it can 
be rung manually. Due to thi<l 
arrangement, the door leading to 
the bell tower is locked to re-
move any proximate occasion of 
temptation to the students. 
The bells have never been 
used to commemorate any ;;pe-
--
''For goodness sake, use both 
hands," snri\\ed \.be <:o-ed '" tne 
auto. 
cial occasions, but have been in 
constant duty since their in-
stallation, except !or a brief pe-
riod several years ago when the ~\teh\e'a.\ m~ek!\\cot'l\ bt~:~"-~ ~l:l'fl!\. "l 
"I can't," said her e.;;cort. "I 
have to s teer with one." 
• • • 
Philosophy Prof. - "Do you 
know what Neoplatonism is?" 
Soph-"Sure. Red, yellow and 
green ice cream." 
Personal 
Atte ntion 
Computations show that dur-
ing its thirteen-year life it hM 
been struck 586,190 times-and 
that by a hammer weighing a 
mere 50 pounds. 
I! anyone ever feels annoyed 
by the peal of the bell, he might 
think of the beating it takes in 
one day-146 strokes. 
Complete 
Insurance Service 
LA. 8283 Wm. L. NORMILE MA. 3360 
"Turn a frown fo a smile--Insure with Normile" 
WHERE THERE'S COKE 
THERE'S HOSPITALITY 
.. 
10mm UNDER Aun40RJTY OF nlf COCA-COLA COMPANY IV 
CLEVELAND COCA-COLA BOffiiNG COMPANY 
0 19U, Th• Coco-Colo C-P9"Y 
Friday, April 30, 1948 
THE COFFIN 
CORNER 
By Chris Hawkins 
AFTF:H THE LID HAD BEEX SAILED on the old "Coffin'' two i~sue.s ago, your scribe was presented \vith certain 
financial facts which clearly placed him behind the proverbial 
"8" ball. Before we bring the track and baseball subjec~s 
l>nck fo1· their last review b!.· this column, I might e.xplam 
thal the tot..·ll atl.endance for football and basketball games during the 
pa5t seasons v. a~. as previously !ltated, better than 150,000 ( 152,669 to 
be morf' Pxact) and those fil!,'ures arc accurate. 
Atte ndance Doesn' t Count 
How.-ver, a." was explained to your ~:<cribe by two member!! of the 
admini:;tration, the basketball atlcndancto Cigure has no bearin!f ~ hat!IO· 
en-r on the amount of money taken in by the t;nlverqity :;ince all home 
gamh playt-d at the Arena lH~re arranged on a flat guarantee ba!<i~, 
and tho .. e -.ix games played at Cathedral Latin and Benedictine Gyms 
were Jo,ing proposition!> insofar as gate receipts \\ere concerned, 
no single contest drawing a thousand fans. 
t..loking at the entire athletic p1cture, the administration ex-
plained, we can see where Carroll lost money during the first year of 
athletic expansion. After deducting the salaries of the athletic direc-
tor, head football coach and two nssistants, head basketball coach and 
an assistant, boxing coach and trainer, the costs of promotion, pro· 
grams, printing, erection of the new gym, new gym equipment, uni-
forms, athletic equipment, travel and meal expenses plus guarantees 
to \'isiting 1;chools, rental of stadia and gyms, the resulting profit was 
recorded in red figure.; for 1947-48. 
Campus Improvements Cost 
Couple thelle fact" with the co.-t of the new campug improvement 
I>rOgram which the administration ha1-1 undertaken and it is eat~ily e:<· 
pluined why Carroll did not enter track Ol'ba!!eball on an enlarged scale 
thi~; lipring. 
Add the fact that :M,r. Gene Oberst, athletic director and track 
coach, has had a fairly good track constructed and has issued n. call for 
candidntcs with discouragiflg results, one may well question whether 
track, or the absence of track, is desired here at Carroll. 
Try the Carroll Union 
In light of the agitation by certain groups in the student body and 
the po11ition of the administration, this columnist, desirom; of keeping 
head and tor:;o inta.ct, hereby and forth\\>ith will report only well-
founded and established facts concerning those missing spring !lportt;. 
\Ve 11 ill, however, receive with open arms any communication relating 
to the subject, and will print them at the discret ion of the moderator 
and your editor. 
ln passing the deal, we wish also to pass on this suggestion, ten-
dered by a member of the administration who has e.:"<pressed his hope 
that track and baseball facilities will be provided in tke near future: that 
the students who are anxious that these facilities be provided submil 
a petition containing the signatures of 10 per cent of the student body 
to the Carroll Union requesting of the administration the facts which the 
petitioning body wishes answered. Who wants a ping-pong team? 
We Were There, Too 
Just before putting this issue to bed, your scribe, along with other 
members of the staff and the Carroll coaching corps and grid squad, 
ventured into the wilds of (Censored) University's campus and viewed 
a display of Mid-America Conference brand of football as the Reds 
defeated the Whites, 33-0. • 
Paced by the running of John DiFranco and the quarterbacking of 
Adrian Castiglia, the Reds scored almost at will and completely out-
clas:~ed the slower White squad. Both teams appeared sluggish and the 
concensus of opinion was that the Blue Streaks are, at present, better 
mann<'d and more polished than the Red Cats. 
Attending were Paul Brown, Otto Graham and a host of local high 
school and Ohio college coaches. 
• • • 
~een in the gym . •. Jim Dilling, St. Ignatius haTdwood ace, along 
with teammate Tom Blackburn ... add Bill Perusek, 6' plus courter 
from Xiles, 0 .... just seen, that's all! 
• • • 
Congratulations to .•. Gene Oberst, on the addition of a new tackle 
candidate for Carroll's 1966 grid squad . . . an eight pound boy on 
April 20. 
• • • 
Added glory ... Larry Howland, outstanding cage center recently 
\\'On a gold cup at Detroit's Forest Park rinks when he skated to victory 
in the 440-yard roller event and won a silver medal for a second in the 
mile and a bronze medal for a third in the 880. 
• • • 
'\•w fac~ in the news . .. Jud "old formidable self" Whelan 
donned his grid armor and started knocking heads on last Wednesday. 
• • 
~fan of the year? ..• Len Soeder! 
• • 
• 
• 
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Intra--Squad Tilt Ends Spring Drills 
Coaches Loola Over Prospects 
Tennis Team 
Meets B-W 
In the opening tennis match 
Veteran Golfers Raise 
/CU Hopes For Season 
tomorrow afternoon against "Our success on the links this year depends on out· re-
Baldwin- Wallace at Berea, placements," said the Rev. Hugh Rodman, S.J., coach of the 
Coach Frank Gaul will unveil Streak golf team, as the Carroll linksmen opened their 19-18 
the 1948 ve1·sion of John Car- season. 
roll's tennis team. After completing practice rounds at the Highland golf 
In i>l'der to determine exactly course, Fr. Rodman selected his --
which candidates would qualify !or four men to open the season 
the team, Gaul had devised an against Baldwin-Wallace College. 
elimination tournament. From this The team is composed of two vet-
tournament, which to date has yet· erans from last year's competi-
to be completed, Gaul hopes to dis- ' tion and two newcomers to the 
cover at least two prospects who squad. Joe Popovitch, sophomore 
\viii furnish additional strength to from .West Tech, and J ohn Kluck-
an otherwise compact unit. 
Jack Freidel, who won the tour-
ney among the lettermen, will as-
sume the first-singles !lpot. He will 
probably be backed by John Hum-
phrey, Pat Deighan, and Jimmy 
Joyce, all of whom carried the Car-
roll colors.laRt year. 
Among the new prospects, John 
Kappos. who held first-singles 
dutiel! in his Army outfit, is e..x-
pected to win a place on the squad. 
Johnnie Plent, a former Pennsyl-
\'ania tJ'niversity racqueteer, is also 
favored as is N. F. Obi, who learned 
his services and backhand smashes 
in Nigeria, Africa. 
The squad will sorely miss the 
stellar play of Eddie Feighan, 1947 
Ohio Conference singles champ. It 
is entirely possible, however, that 
the team, bred on hard work and 
intensive drh·e, will surpass last 
year's .500 mark. 
BULLETIN 
Golfers Whip B. W. 
John Car roll's golf team 
opened their season with a 
9Vr2V.: win over Baldwin-
Wallace College yesterday 
at Homelinks in Olmsted 
Falls. Nick Vitt led t he 
Streaks with a s izzling 74, 
followed by Joe Popovitch 
with 78, John Klucker with 
an 81, Ken Czinger with a 
score of 88. Vitt, Popovitch, 
and Klucker scored clean 
sweeps, and Czinger gar-
nered t he additional Yz 
point. 
In the handicaps recently 
r eleased by the Greater 
Cleveland Golfer's Associa-
tion, Vitt was given a han-
dicap of three strokes. 
P 'jongies Cop 
1-M Opener 
Roman Conti's home run paced 
the Pajongies to a 12-1 shellack-
ing of the 4-lOO's yesterday after-
noon as the Intramural Softball 
League got off to a fast start. 
James Kilbane scored the only 
run for lhe losers when George 
LaCam muffed a lazy fly in right 
field. 
Len Soeder and J oe Petkovic 
sparkled in the field for the win-
ners, Joe making several fine plays 
at third base. The 4-100's play 
was spotty and marked with eight 
errors. 
Teams entered in this year's 
Gold and Blue pennant race are 
the Sodality managed by Dick 
Sweeney and captained by Don 
Kirchoff, the Pajongies led by 
Len Fronzak, the 4-lOO's under the 
directorship of Frank Cooney, the 
Jesters headed by J~ Gagliardo, 
the Elbow Benders, managed by 
Tom F itzGerald, and the ! Marks 
under the guidance of Frank Geis. 
Blue, White Teams 
Clash On ~lay 12 
By Jl'l liULf:R 
.John Carroll's spring football practice will be terminated 
on \\' ednesda.v afternoon, ~lay 1 ~. "hen the Blue $quad meets 
the \\'hite squad in tht' annual intra-squad game. The c•'lpa-
bilities of each squad member ha\'e been noted close!\· bY the 
coaching staff; and, with these in mind, Coach IIc1:b Eisele 
has chosen these tentative starting lineups. 
JaniaJ.., Zupke al End:; --------
At the end positions for the 
Blue squad \\ill be ::-\es Janiak, 
holdover from last year's ''ar~ity, 
and Dob Zupke, 180-pound candi-
date from Barberton. Veterans ~i,:: 
Thinly Clads 
Run In Berea 
Holowenko and Bill ~IcKeon "ill John Cat·roll's track squad 
team up at the tackle post~. and the starts its 1918 season against 
guards for the Blue squad will be t'ff · · 
Bill ~owaskey and demon Jud s 1 compebhon when it fat"es 
Whelan. Baldwin Wallace College tmd 
Dill Eline, who served as vat·~il\' Akron l'niYersit\' in a lri-
center lust fall, will be in the ~am~ angular meet in. Berea next 
position when the Blue tt>am lines Friday afternoon. 
up. Ry special n~reement with the 
Dob Kilfoyle, who:::e ball handling Univer.;ity of ~iagnra. the cntirt' 
and passing wizardry caused oppos- j ~quad, includin~ frc;;hmt·n and 
ing coa<'hes to gape in nmazcr>•ent transferees, will n " meet the 
last season, will be in the qunrter· Purple Eagle~ ~·t Xi< Tarn on )lay 
hack slot for the Blues. Don Shula, 22. Thi~ is more or le;;!' a mt•et 
n high-powered run n e r fro m to give the tra<'kstt>r;:: some ex-
Painesville Har,·ey High ~chool, perience. 
will be at fullback. At the hnlrback So tur twent..--five mE;n han~ 
posts will be veterans Jim )foran reporlt>d to )[r .. Gf'nl' Oberst, nth-
and Jack Minor. letic director anrl trn<'k ('Oilch. Of 
Shaffer Directs White Team these approximately fiftren nr~ 
Rudy Shaffer will direct the freshmen while about half of the 
White ele,·en from his quarterback remaining men are inexperienced. 
post. Rudy is up from the fresh- The experienced men arc in the 
man squad, and he possesses an ac- running event;, while the field 
curate passing sense. The White events lack anr experienct' what-
halfbacks will be Jimmy Eisenman, soever. The 440-yard e\·ent has 
the speed merchant from Cathedral three men with previou~ traininR'. 
Latin, and Don Faix, the steam- They are Bob McCabe, Rob Gan-
roller !rom Heights High. Powerful non, and Bob Littll'. Owen Dona-
Len Soeder will be at the fullback hue, the other man with experi-
post to round out the White back- ence, runs the 100 and 220. 
field. 
Roy Kropac will anchor the White 
line as center, and he will be flank-
ed by Ken Koster and Mike M.agri 
at the guards. Kropac is a former 
member of the CarrolJ frosh squad, 
and Koster and Magri are veterans 
from last season's Carroll varsity. 
Conti Gets Starting ~od 
Santi Buccafushi, 260-pound be-
hemoth, and Alex Aurilio, letter-
man, will get the starting nod at 
lhe tackle posts for the Whites with 
Ed Kubaneik, former Benedictine 
standout, and veteran Roman Conti 
at the wing positions. 
Coach Eisele offers assurance 
that all squad members will see 
plenty of action in this annual 
spring game. 
O'Brien Promising 
Some other members of the squad 
who have shown a lot of promise 
in recent drills are Dick O'Brien, 
196-pound guard candidate from 
Toledo, and Ed Wallencheck, an 
end who is a demon on defense. 
The cinder-men hnve Ol'l'n work-
iull,' out daily to gain form and ex-
perience for the corning meets. 
While the daily workouts thi:; ye•tr 
will probably not give the barriers 
all the necessary experience, they 
will, however, be the first .;tep!: 
to the enlargement .of the track 
program for following year:.. 
The construction of Carroll's 
cinder track is progre~sing rapid-
ly. At present the high jum1> pit 
is the only area which hu:; not 
been complett>d. The poll! vault 
and broad jump pits have been 
completed this past week. 
1 
Prohibitionists 
Win Dorm Opener 
The Prohibitionists edged the 
Ponce Lions 4-3 in a ten inning 
battle Wed. afternoon to grab 
a tighter hold on first place in the 
Dormitory Softball League. Jack 
Huebner hit a double in the last 
half of the tenth inning to drive 
in the winning run. 
The Carroll Dormitor~· League 
got under way last week, and have 
played eleven games to date. With 
two diamonds in good sh!lpe, two 
games are played each night. Boxers, Cagers 
AwarJed "C's" 
The lea~ue is playing three days 
a week until )-lay 25. Each team 
er, a junior and J ohn Hay gradu- in the league will play six games 
The 1948 basketball and boxing ate, are the two holdovers from and the percentage winner will be 
Note to Bill Veeck . • . please hold opening day on a Saturday or " ' 
Sil Cornachione, former All-
Scholastic from Collinwood High 
School, and Joe :Minor, Jack's 
brother, are making a determined 
bid to break into the starting line-
up; and the other backfield candi-
dates will have to work hard to 
stay ahead of these powerful run-
ners. 
J oe Petkovic led the Blue squad 
in a scrimage last week and did 
some fine ball handling and superb 
passing .Bill Nowaskey and Mike 
Magri broke up many plays with 
their stellar line play. 
Charles Sliter started the sea-
son off with a no-hitter for his 
Prohibitionists. The Prohibition-
ists are last year's Dorm Cham-
pions when they played under the 
name of the "Foot Kids." 
Sunday next year . . . • We miss our grid squad ... Good game, !elias? 
• • • 
And another ... A Carroll Day at the ole Stadium, at reduced prices 
for Carrollites, of course, might add to the Indians' fan following. 
• • • 
~till another • .. With Doby hoeing up the right garden in style, 
finding what outfielder to ship to the minors might be a Seerey-ous 
problem! 
• • • 
The trophy case ..• The Booster Club, at the suggestion of your 
scribe, is to begin two more cups for the forgotten athletes . . . one 
each will be awarded to the out~tanding football and basketball player 
starling with the 1948 seasons. The method of determining the winner ls 
now under consideration. 
.. • • 
The Aame case . .. Let's catch up with some of the intra-mural 
trophies now in the Snack Bar \\;ndows ... la:;t entry on one dates back 
to 19:!3 and another to 1938. 
• • • 
)lo!lt improved gridder ... Roman Conti .... He's been catching 
plenty of tosses recently. Sil Cornachione ... a rugged line-backer. 
Leu Soeder ... "handiest" man on defense. 
See you at the spring game .• . behind the powerhouse will be two 
more of "arne on Wednesday, )lay 12 ... don't miss it! 
Elect-
John V. Gallagher 
(Carroll '491 
State Represe ntative 
May 4 Primaries 
Democratic Ticket 
Disobled 
Veteran World Wor II 
Elect-
Joseph G. Lo Presti 
(Carroll '491 
State Representative 
May 4 Primaries 
Republicon Ticket 
Veteron World War II 
r::::~~~ 
~ C:AIIPVS DRUG ~ 
~ Headquarters ~ 
~ for Mother's Day, May 9 ~ 
~~s---~~~~··.;·~-.... ~~~~~~~ 
seasons were brought to an offici- last year's team. declared the champion. 
al close on Wednesday, April 21 Nick Vitt heads the newcomers, The winners will receive medals 
at Robr's Restaurant when ten and Nick is no stranger to Cleve- given by the athletic department 
cagers and 8 sluggers were award- land golfers. His consistent play- an~ their team name will be i_n-
ed letters at the annual winter ing in the seventies has earned scnbed on the trophy n_ow on dis-
athletic banquet. I for him the number one position. play at the .soda fountam. 
Principal speaker of the evening Ken Czinger, St. Procop High ! .Games w11l start at 12:30 and 
was the Very Rev. Frederick E . School grad, completes the four Will conclude at. 1 and are to be 
Welfle, president of the Univer- man team that opened against the P_lay~ at the f1elds n~"<t to the 
sity, who expressed his gratitude Yellow Jackets. fteldhouse and . the d1amond in 
to both squad:; for their fine show- Father Rodman also stated that. back of the powerhouse. 
ing during the past campaigns due to the poor playing conditions, 
and also explained, somewhat, the he \viii postpone the final selec-
financial policy of the administra- tion of team members until he 
tion as it pertains to athletics. can give other candidates a com-
Toastmaster Gene Oberst, Bas- plete tryout. There are 12 matches 
ketball Coach ~orb Ra!'lcber, Box- scheduled and an appearance in 
ing Coach Frank Gaul, Athletic the Ohio conference tournament on 
:\Ioderator Re\'. Gilbert Krupitzer the docket for the '·18 iiquad. 
and Publicity Director Jim Sween- Over half of the matches are 
ey completed the speakers' table. six man and the team will prob-
Aiso present were two ardent al- ably con~ist of seven men. Lead-
umni, :\lr. Ted Waller.s and Mr. ing aspiranto for the remaining 
(Continued on Page 4) positions are: Bud Beckstead, 
Gene Fratianne, Jerry Intorcio, 
'fflRJd ?rlJl af 
p 
Jack Cooper, Dick Kleshinski, 
Frank Morrison, Bob Revillo and 
Frank Daly. 
The next scheduled match is 
with Young~ town on )lay .4, and 
wiil be played on the latter's 
cour::e. 
Keg League Sta ndings 
1. OIJ.mou ...................... 68 
2. ~Pt'C'trc. .................. . ... :;7 
S. IJar .t'Uu .. ... .......... . ..... 00 
<1. T~T!T's ............ .... ...... 19 
G. \Vho-da-ab'l •.........•.•..... 15 
G. Sot<kl ............ ............ . 13 
7. RID If Pla4 ................... . t~ 
8. ltlh.J~I .... . ................... Ill 
9. Cian•alf'Y'I ................ ... ,:\9 
10. nlowout• . ... .... .. . ........ ! .39 
ll. Driftwood& ................... 39 
1:!. )'adeouh ........... .... ...... S3 
lS. Lato Comt'r• ............... 28 
H. Tail 1-!ad.-n ................. 27 
Individual Standings 
1. 0' Oonnt'll . .. ............. lt;G 
2. Ktll) . .. .............. 161 
s. ~r .. ro> ............. .. ...... 156 
I. l'rltdel ...................... 1~ 
5. Jf'nd~r ..................... 1~1 
G. t•ro<-ha~ka ................... J$1 
7. \\'&JIIk ................. ...... l!iZ 
8. Sc-hluod ..................... 151 
9. Kull ......................... 1$41 
10. Bhtlu . . .. ...... .... ........ . 119 
R 
0 ... Good Eating Tips 
K 
0 
p 
'S 
Mayfie ld at Lee 
DEPEND on 
Restaurants 
highest quality FOOD 
and Hotels serviced 
The Great Lakes Food 
Supply Company 
600 BOLIVAR ROAD 
at 
by 
Fau Shows Spirit 
A volunteer team from Bernet 
Hall has challenged thP Commerce 
Club to a game, and will play it 
Friday at 4 p. m. on the field 
behind the power house . Don Faix powerhouse<! hi;; way through the Blue line consistently. 
The spirit of the team was shown "A" Lt:Ac-r..-: \\ • ' ·· Prohlbltloaatll ........ ........ a o 
by Faix who sustained an eye Pooco Lions ................... 2 2 
injury but refused to leave the mtl"u Wondt're .. · · . ....... .. 1 1 
game for treatment If Such a SG~OJit t'rOII I .......... • ..... • ..... 0 ! • aU Q $ ................ .... 0 • 
fighting drive can be retained "1:1" Lt:Ac-UE w. J •• 
throughout all of the Blue Streaks ~'.C?t.~~ ~:. ~-.. ::::;:::::;:;:: : ~ g 
games, the opposition will be in 2 H Club ............ ....... . . 1 1 
for ~;orne real football. I 01~ T~m .. ..., ... · · .............. 1 ; llt'lnlt' 11 HermJJI .• , ..... ...... 0 _ 
For Fine Flowers 
it's the 
~)lo.w~ 
1 0828 Carnegie Ave. 
"Fiowus Telegraphed Everywhere" 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
RA. 6110 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. 
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Death Comes ABC Means Gizmoes Lead Keg League; 
To Fr. Horne, 
Ex- President 
Gratis Smokes O 'Donnell Still LoopLeader 
A mysterious benefactor, For the fil·st time since February. the Spectres lost theh· 
named "~lr. ABC," wiU be visit- hold on first place to the Gizmoes as the Fadeouts split four 
Rev. Edmund C. Horne, S.J., ing Carroll ne:tt week to reward points with the ex-pace-setters. Meanwhile. the new leaders, 
president of John Carroll Univer- all chain smoket~ and nicotine the Gizmoes, look four points from the ? ? ? ? ?'s to moYe 
sity !rom 1937 to 1942, died on fiends. into t_he to_ p slo~. .,
1 
pin ~-pot. 
Apr. 25 at the age of 50 !rom M t f t J c the "' 
complications arising from hlgh For one day of each week till ovmg m 0 trs Jl a e, In other high gantef; fnr ~he day 
blood pressure. He had been with the end of the semester he will Gior.moes had their b~st afternoon I Tom Patton of the Kln~ Pins roll-
the University of Detroit since of the season totalhn_g 2364 !or ed 210 and Jim :\tc:\Iahon of the 
leaving Carroll in 1942. roam through the halls, the caie- the three games. T~etr 868 total Blowouts rolled 206. The best 
teria and the dormitories giving in the secon_d game 1s the second ser'tes best'des Pro~haska's was n Father Home succeeded the Rev. h h f th J k ' 
George J. Pickel, S.J., present packs of cigat·ettcs to students best team' lg o e year. , ac 566 by :\fc:\lahon. Ralph Gurney 
head of the Carroll chemistry de- found smoking Chesterfields. Procha:ska_s 240 and 202 by ?anny of the Tail Enders tallied 5!3 in 
partment, as university president If he stops rou a.nd finds that Kurkowski enabled the Glzmoee I his three $!ames for the olher 
to. mount t~at 868 }otal and .the high series for the week. 
after serving a two year tenure at you are carrying a pack of thls pa1r rolled o81 and o27 respechve- • . 
Cleveland's St. Ignatius High brand he will present you with ly to help establish the three game 0 J.?<>n~~ll still leada t~e ra~e 
School from 1927 to 1929. a free pack. But if you are for mdtv1dual honon w1th h1s 
Under his administration com- actually smoking Chesterfields total. h C . 166 mark. Jim Kelley is still his 
pletion of school buildings was ef- when stopped, you will receive Despite the !act t at aptam closest rival for honors with 161. 
fected, the academic program was two complimentary packs. John O'Donnell blaSted a 531 However the !Ieason ended with 
broadened and enrollment in both In reality this masked visitor series, the Spectres just were not ~·esterday's matches so it appeaTS 
day and evening classes increased. will be a well-known campus in shape to snare the four points that O'Donnell is the Rin£r·Pin-
The popular Jesuit was in de- personality. that were so much at stake. The Toppler of the Loop. Bob :\IcCoy 
mand throughout t he Cleveland The time designated for his Fad9()uts were at their besl when of the Bar Flies, .Tack Frienel of 
area as a speaker on educational anival is a secret J...-nown only the chips were down and pla~·ed the Blo"9.·outs, and Bob .lender of 
and social topics. State-wide and to the school's student cigar· lhe role of the spoiler very well. the Bar Flies round out the top 
national recognition was accorded ette representatiYes. The\~ lost the first t\\'O games of five for the week. In the ~econd 
Thousands were made and lost at the turn oL stack of currency when the festivities ended were in 1940 when he was elected presi- thei~ match, but their 825 total honor five are Prochaska. Johnnr 
the chuck-o-luck wheel shown above at last Satur- awarded prizes. Proceeds of the a ffair were ap- dent of the Ohio College Associa- For better student represents- for the third game and the 2345 Waslik of the Soaks, Paul Schlund 
Auditorium and sponsored by the Junior Guild and lounge. American Association of School the various class primaries which enough to nab two points. The Bar Flies, an~ Ed Bigler oi the dayy night 's Monte Carlo party held in the Caro~l plied to the purchase of furnit ure for the s tudents' tion and later president of the tion, be sure to east your vote in total for the match were good 
1 
of the Gangsters, Ron Kull of the 
_t_h_e __ B_oo __ s_te_r_s __ a_u_b_. __ G_a_m __ b_le_r_s __ w~it_h __ t_h_e __ b_ig_g_e_s_t ___________________________________________ A::d:nu:':n:is~tr=a=t~io=n~-----------------=b~eg:in~-=~=o~n:d:ay~·~-=~l=a~y-1:0=·--------~-F_a_d_eo_u_t_s __ w_er_e~g~i_v_e'_,, __ ho_,_v_e,_·e_r_,_n_n~S~p-ec __ tr_e_s_. __________________ __ 
L TS Production 
Gets Nod From 
Car,.o/1 Audiences 
B y .JOHN MUELLER 
Enthusiastic applause greeted 
the final curtain of both perform-
ances of "Kind Lady," the Little 
Theater Society's 1948 production. 
The Chadorov -drama was present-
ed in the John Carroll Auditorium 
April 17 and 18. 
Pooling of talent !rom Notn~ 
Dame College and John Carroll 
matched :'dary Budd and Dick 
Casey in the leading roles of the 
melodrama. 
Acting of Pat Humpheries as 
Crazv Ada and J eanette Nauman 
who ·portrayed the inquisitive Ag-
gie together with the supporting 
performltnces of Bob Ranoour, 
Bob P fendler, Mary Haying, Fran-
ces Nugent, Richard O'Brien, 
Dorothy Meyers, Lillian Vosmik, 
Don Ullman, and Paul O'Brien n1et. 
the approval of an appreciative 
audience. 
The cast, production and busi-
ness staffs, and Mr. Vincent S. 
Klein, .Moderator, will hold a ban-
quet on May 5, at Brown's Cot-
tage. 
t Man of Year .. 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 
election by many students who had 
seen little advance publicity. The 
students are asked to east their 
votes for the 1ndividual who has 
contributed and accomplished most 
for Carroll during the school year. 
All S tudents Eligible 
Only those men now attending 
school are eligible to vote or be 
voted for. The winner of the con-
lest will receive a signal honor 
in that the student body has nomi-
nated the candidates and theh· 
vote will decide the final selection. 
Co-sponsoring the election are 
the "Carroll News" and the So-
dality. J ack Hissong and Joe 
Powers a re co-chairmen of the 
con1mittee whlch will count the 
votes and regulate the elections. 
"C" A d war s 
(Continued from Page 3) 
U of D Engineers 
Give Co-op Plan 
Two faculty members represent-
ing the University of Detroit out· 
lined the U. D. Co-op program and 
requirements, ThursdaY'\ April 15, 
to 90 engineering students who 
plan to continue their work at 
Detroit after completing Carroll's 
two-year pre-engineering course. 
Mr. J asper Gerardi, assistant 
dean of the Detroit school of en-
gineering, stre6sed the fact 'that 
all work being done at Carroll 
must be satisfactorily completed, 
as extensive studies at Detroit Uni. 
\·ers.ity will permit no one to make 
up freshman or sophomore sub· 
jects. 
1\'h-. Hunt, industrial co-ordi-
nator, e.'Cplained the policy of the 
University's co· op plan, whereby 
all $tudents alternately work and 
go to school. At the end of 11 
weeks of school, students will be 
placed in a job which will give 
them practical experience in their 
field. The job training will also 
cover a period of 11 weel-.-s, at, the 
end of \Vhich time school work is 
resumed. An effort is made by 
school authorities to provide jobs 
to students in their home towns. 
The Rev. La\vrence J . Monville, 
S.J., director of the Carroll physics 
department, is now counseling 34 
sophomore engineering students 
who wm have complet.ed their 
studies at Carroll at the end of 
the present term, and will then 
matriculate at Detroit University. 
John Carroll is one of 10 schools 
cooperating with the engineering 
school of the Detroit Univel'Sity. 
Scientific Academy 
Offers Table Radio 
A table-model radio will go as 
first prize in the contest to be 
held by the John Carroll Scienti. 
fie Academy, F riday, May 14, an-
nounced Ernest Szorady, academy 
president. Second prize will be 
$10, and third prize, $6. 
To give impetus to the sale of 
entries, $5 will be awarded to the 
person selling the largest number. 
NFCCS . .. 
(Continued irom Pagel) 
The four-day Congress then 
passed another resolution urginJr 
f aculties and students of Qltho· 
lie colleges and universities to ap-
praise policies, curricula, text-
books, and administrative pro· 
cedures in the light of democratic 
objectives and Catholic principles. 
The Congress also voted to con-
tinue for another two years a .fi-
nancial campaign for the assist-
ance of European students. Near-
ly $150,000 was raised for the 
fund during the past year, it was 
reported. 
Besides Stancik and Murphy, 
Jim Gallagher and Jack Hissong 
represented Carroll as observers. 
The Re,·. William J . }furphy, S.J., 
accompanied the delegates as 
moderator. 
Newsmen Attend 
OCNA Convention 
Four members of the staff of the 
Carroll News are at Capitol Uni-
versity, Columbus, today, to at-
tend a two day convention of the 
Ohio College Newspaper Associ-
ation. 
They include William T. Aspell, 
edilor-in·chief; John Humphrey, 
managing editor; Ted Nie>\ia. 
domy, business manager; and 
Norm Fuerst, feature editor. 
The 0. C. N. A. will make its 
annual awards for outstanding 
work by members of the associa-
tion at a banquet to be held Sat· 
u:rday night. The dinner is to be 
highlighted by guest speakers 
Senator J ohn W. Bricker and 
Governor Thomas J . Her bert. 
William Mehler and Paul Gt"anger 
are in ehar ge of the affair, the 
proceeds from which wtll be used 
for the continuation of the club's 
activities. 
Following the regular business 
portion of the academy meeting 
today at 6 o'clock in Room 110, 
movies on scientific subjects will 
be shown for all who care to at-
tend. 
FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
AI Burens, both members of the 
athletic board, who thanked the ' 
squads for their spirit and records. 1 Those r eceiving basketball mono· 
grams were : Bob Tedesky, Don 
Kissell, George Coleman, J ohn 
Gallagher, Larry Howland, Ed 
Doyle, Bill Howland, Jim McCor-
mick, F rank Daugherty, Tom Ly-
t le and Bob McManus , manager. , 
Starting Sunday, May 2 
Boxing letters went to: Captain 
Gene Bums, J ohn Buckon, Kelly 
Purcell, Jack Radican, Bob Geis , 
Rich Snider, Ed Kelly, Chet Zy-
chowski and Tonl D' Am bra, man-
fOR 
R E A l 
F R U I T 
TA STE 
ORANG£ 
GRAPE 
GRAPEFRUIT 
"Cary and the Bishop's Wife" 
with 
CARY GRANT, LORETTA YOUNG, and DAVID NIVEN 
X Edward J:Kovacic 
( Carroll '32) 
COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER 
Endorsed 
Alerits 
For County Commissioner 
by the Citizens league 
the Cleveland Press 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
23rd Word Democratic Club 
and many other groups 
on the basis of his dean record of public service 
your conf idence and vote. 
X · 
J oseph M. Gallagher, Chairman 
K ovacic Campaign Com. 
DEMOCRATIC BALLOT 
Edward J. Kovacic 
• 
.. I L' .. ... 
uNo OTHER 
CIGARETTE CAN TAKE 
CHESTER FI ELD'S PLAC E 
W~E~Y." 
i CURR ENTLY STARRING IN 11TH E BIG CLOCKu 
A PA RAMOUNT PICTURE 
WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield 
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
Liggett & Myers buy top quality cigarette tobacco 
and pay top prices for it . .• nobody will average 
paging more than they do year in and year out. 
I've been smoking Chesterfields ever since Fve 
been smoking. I jrut like them .. • they have real 
tobacco flavor. , }? /(,/~ ttl~ , FARMER- DANVI LLE, VA. 
I 
